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ResultsBackground
Universities across the world are seeking to make the most of

the possibilities through global partnerships. Building global
networks and extending Creighton’s presence on the global stage
are the essence of the vision of the Creighton Global Initiative. For
the past 10 years, the China Honors Immersion Program (CHIP),
which is aimed to develop professional students with global
perspective and culture competency, has been developed and
enriched. Creighton occupational therapy (OT), physical therapy
(PT) and nursing students travel to China to work directly with
patients and attend scholarly activities including seminars and
workshops offered by Creighton faculty and students. Initiated for
doctorate of OT students, CHIP has now expanded to doctorate of
PT as well as nursing students to provide unique learning and
practicing opportunities for participating students to become
practitioners with international visions and leadership.

Objectives
• Systematically evaluate the process, effectiveness and impact of

CHIP on Creighton’s international partners.
• Examine feedback from educators, therapists and

administrators of partner institutions for betterment of the
program and the potential of further program expansion.

• Determine the implication for curriculum revisions and
guidance for the development of international programs.

Methods
The study utilized mixed quantitative and qualitative

methods. An English version of self-developed partner-based
assessment of CHIP survey was created, translated into Chinese,
piloted, modified and then disseminated to the CHIP partner
school and hospital in China. The survey included 6 demographic
questions and 38 5-point Likert scale questions grouped into 7
domains evaluating a CHIP learning workshop, the
appropriateness of CHIP procedures and impact of CHIP on
partners in China. Two focus groups were conducted following
the survey. Transcripts of focus group recordings were translated
back to English and thematic analysis was performed.

Results
Results from quantitative analysis

Twenty-six participants responded to the survey. Most (62%)
are females, less than 40 years of age (81%), and working in the
areas of PT (65%) or OT (27%). More than a quarter of
participants (27%) had worked less than 3 years and 39% of
participants had worked more than 10 years. Approximately two
thirds of participants (65%) had communicated or exchanged
ideas with Creighton students during CHIP activities. Six
participants had instructed CHIP participants for 2 to 10 years.

Conclusion
Study results indicated that, as the first international and

interprofessional program developed for OTD students, CHIP
proved to be effective and efficient in building international
collaboration in professional education and practice. To promote
sustainability of this 10-year old program, based on partner’s
suggestions, improvement may be considered, which includes a
longer duration, disciplinary area expansion, early topics
planning, and in-depth demonstration and discussion on certain
practice or technique.
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Results from qualitative analysis
• CHIP is effective and has positive impact
“Through this window of CHIP, we know and understand more about outside
world, which increased our confidence and was very helpful for us to
develop based on our unique advances and characteristics.”
• CHIP enhanced partner institution’s influence and
reputation

“Our hospital expanded the collaboration with Creighton University through
CHIP and this program increased our institution’s influence and reputation.”
• CHIP helped build standardized practice procedures
“Creighton faculty are so confident in their evaluation and they can evaluate
100 patients using the same standard, which is very detailed and
executable.”
• CHIP demonstrated effective learning strategies and
application

“I enjoyed the way how Creighton faculty guided students to evaluate and
treat patients.”
“I like the interaction with Creighton faculty where we once formed a circle
and the faculty demonstrated in details in the center. This was the best time
to ask questions.”
• CHIP integrated compassion and humanistic care in
patient treatment

“We were moved by a Creighton faculty who hugged and comforted a
depressed mother of a young patient who suffered from spinal cord injury.”
“We did not do a good job in humanism. CHIP gives us the opportunity to
feel how deeply Creighton faculty and students care about the patients,
which had impacted us a great deal.”
• CHIP increased confidence in practice and improved
English reading and speaking capabilities

“CHIP increased my confidence, practiced my English so that improved my
capability in English as a teacher.”
“I feel my translation is lot better than before and I feel more confidence in
speaking English.”
• CHIP enhanced participants’ culture competency
“CHIP not only promotes professional exchanges, but also culture exchanges
as well. We learned a lot from a different culture, which is significant for
everyone.”
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